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The Stampede City Model A Ford Club Publishes the “Ford Script” monthly (except July and 
August). Articles appearing in the “Ford Script” may be reprinted provided credit is given. All 
Information in the “Ford Script” is provided for your enjoyment and edification only. No one 
associated with the “Ford Script” can be held responsible for errors, omissions, or misinterpreted 
information even though all efforts will be made to ensure correctness of the content.

General Information

Meetings are held on the second 

Wednesday of each month (Sept-

June), normally at the Club Garage 

at 7:30 PM.

Mailing Address:

Stampede City Model A Ford Club

1411 Southdale Place S.W.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

T2W 0X8

Membership fees are $35. per family per 

calendar year.(add $20. for mailed Script)

Web Site: www3.telus.net/scmafc/

Email:   scmafc@telus.net
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Stampede City Model A Ford Club
Mission Statement

  
The SCMAFC is devoted to the restoration and 
preservation of Model A Ford vehicles to protect our 
automotive heritage for future generations. 
Membership initiatives and objectives are 
demonstrated through workshops, tours and 
participation in community events.

                                                            President’s Message   
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Hello Stampede City Model A Ford Club,

Cool mornings, getting dark earlier and earlier at night, back to school…must be 
September! Perhaps my favorite month for driving an old car with wonderful fall colours 
and after a frost or two, very few bugs.

Come on out to the Club this Wednesday as we resume our monthly meetings and hear 
about how progress is going on our latest club car project and see how everyone’s 
summer has been. I know our family was very busy with lots of fun activities and like 
usual, the summer seemed to fly by…

I look forward to seeing everyone this Wednesday.

Sincerely.

Gord Rouse

mailto:scmafc@telus.net
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SCMAFC GENERAL MEETING
June 13, 2018

Vice President Colin Outrim called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM welcoming the group of 44 members. We 
welcomed guest David Clayton of Personal Touch Car Care, Don White and Maurice Jones. Bill McPhail is our 
newest member. Bill recently acquired a Model A that had been restored some years ago. Murray arrived at his usual 
time.

Secretarial
Moved that the minutes be approved as read. Lobley/LeBlanc Carried
The new Restorer has arrived along with bank statements and a fundraising request.

Membership
98 renewals have been received. We are complete.

Publications
Thank-you to Jeff for the color copies for our members getting hard copies. 
The Ford Script is at 20 pages – the largest since September 2017.
Our advertising is down $25 in comparison with last year.
Copies of the Tupper Estate Inventory are available. 

Capital Assets
1. Tupper Estate

The Tupper donation to the club was discussed. On May 12 four members viewed the cars selecting one 
along with a trailer of spare parts with the intention of having enough to restore the coupe. The goal is to 
complete the restoration faster than we did the AA (17 years).  The estimated time is three years. Colin 
suggested that we review the progress annually, perhaps in June determining next steps.

Ron Rigby was commended for the work he did in preparing the inventory and presenting the typewritten list 
for club members.

Ron suggested that the project will yield good technical topics helping Mike Hill in preparing the talks for 
the meetings. 

Projects like this provide the opportunity for members, new and old, to work together learning about the 
Model A and completing restoration of a Model A. We need participation from club members to make this 
work. The AA truck was done to Blue Ribbon standards Ron reported. Ron said we would to do the coupe to 
Red Ribbon (driver) standards. Club members could take parts home and refurbish them bringing them back 
in the spring (when it is warm).

The Tupper sale is August 19 as advertised in the Script. The proceeds of the sale go to the Tupper family. 

Treasurer
Brian LeBlanc reported that the club is in good financial condition. We are in better shape than we were last year at 
this time.

Tours & Activities
The schedule is in the Script. Gary Callander is offering a Highwood Pass tour – details in the Script. The Museum of 
the Making tour has to be rescheduled.

Rosebud Theatre is doing the Amish Project in August. If there is interest, Russell will organize an overnight tour. An 
e-mail is forthcoming.

Russell reviewed the items in the Script. Updates are coming out all summer via e-mail.
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Editor’s Notes

Al Friesen

Keith Robinson announced the tour to Okotoks Ford for their show'n'shine. We go in appreciation for Woodridge 
providing us meeting space. The tour meets at Keith Robinson's in Springbank at 9:30 am to arrive at Okotoks Ford 
by noon. There will be a BBQ and door prizes.

The Beverly Centre tour on June 12 was a success. The majority of residents came out and the cars were much 
appreciated. The cars inspired the residents to think back to their youth. 

Future Tech Talks
We need ideas for the fall. The goal is to schedule four months ahead. Mike Hill wants ideas from the club members. 
The talk does not have to be Model A related; the Viking talk was well received.

Dave Clayton of Personal Touch Car Care invited the club to a show'n'shine and BBQ at his acreage on June 30. The 
show is from 10 am to 2 pm with the BBQ from 2 pm to 4 pm. The event goes rain or shine. Russell will send an e-
mail with the details.

Old Business
1. Safety Check

Completed forms are available from JR. Paul reported that the event went well with a good turnout. Thanks 
to Jeff and Troy for their work as short order cooks. 

2. Digital Archive
Colin Outrim has spoken to Al Friesen who has compiled a large collection. Colin is working with Jeff 
Brooks to develop an approach to the project. 

New Business
1. Movie Opportunity

Emmanuel Cohen was contacted by a movie company representative, Dan Gordon, looking for cars. His 
contact wants a club liaison to arrange for cars. Russell Moore, Keith Robinson and Brian LeBlanc 
volunteered. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM. 

We have had a great summer for our various club activities and now the weather 
forecast looks cool for the next while. Please refer to Russell Moore’s list of 
remaining events for 2018 on page 13 of this edition.

Many thanks to the members that have shared their photos and stories with me for
inclusion in this September issue. This is the only time of the year that I have a 
surplus of material to choose from.
 
Although we did not get our roadster out on a tour this year we did participate in 

some events which we really enjoyed.

Enjoy the fall touring and stay safe out there!
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TECH TALK

Sid Gough - Technical Editor

It is almost that time of year again. Time to consider putting the A into winter storage.

Over the years I have preached about using a check list to ensure that all tasks are 
completed. I am sure you all remember. One item that requires special treatment is the 
battery. It should be removed from the car and stored where it can be recharged from time 
to time. Keeping the battery charged makes spring starting so much easier. If the battery is left in the car 
and freezes it could split and spill acid on the battery box and the floor.

Another problem with winter storage is mice! They can get into the strangest places. I even found a nest in 
#2 cylinder!! How it got there is a mystery. The only access would be through the exhaust or carb. Most 
likely is the exhaust. To prevent entry the pipe should be capped. A Kurig container fits the tail pipe nicely. 
A piece of duct tape across the cup will hold it in place and stop the mice chewing through the plastic. 

Plugging access through the carb could involve using a tin can to cover the intake. An original air filter has 
openings large enough for a mouse to get through. They seem to get through even the smallest openings. 
Just don't forget to remove these before trying the the first start. Add these to your check list.

NEWS FROM THE PAST  by Jim Callander

40 Years Ago, September, 1978 President – Leo Desautels

- There was $193 in the club treasury.

-It was not a good summer for events , the campout was cancelled due to lack of interest, the Basaraba 
barbecue was rained out.

And also the Edworthy BBQ did not happen.

- Denis Martel gave an excellent demonstration on rebuilding water pumps.

30 Years Ago , September, 1988 President – Trevor Dumville

- The Callander’s drove the Tudor to the NW Regional Meet in Eugene, Oregon in the summer.

-The drywall in the club garage was completed and was soon to be painted. 

-The club purchased some Babbitting equipment from Stub Stafford (ladles, pot scrapers, file and stove).

20 Years Ago, September, 1998 President – Ted Lobley

- 8 members and 6 Model ‘A’s drove to the NW Regional meet in Surrey, B.C. in the summer. 

- Sid Gough received the MAFCA  Award Of Merit for the editing of our monthly newsletter.

- Helen Robinson organized the Fall Colours tour on Sept. 29.

10 Years Ago, September, 2008 President – Yvon Picot

- A eulogy to John Robakowski, by Randy Dulmage, was published in the September newsletter.

- Tours in September were made to Rafter 6 Ranch, Fall Colours tour to Elbow Falls area, and to the 
Canadian Museum of Making west of Cochrane.

- Glenn Smith gave a talk on valve covers, repro hubcaps, and the problems with 2 bladed fans.
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October Meeting and Tech Talk – Auto Detailing
Our October 2018 meeting will be hosted by David and Lori Clayton from Personal Touch Car Care at their 
acreage in Delacour. Their place is close to the Calgary airport. Directions are provided below.

David and Lori are going to give us tips and tricks on auto detailing including how to restore Single Stage 
paint. We will learn how professionals do interior and exterior detailing, fabric cleaning, multistage 
polishing and hand waxing. The discussion and demonstration will be applicable to our Model A’s as well 
as our modern cars.

To get to the Clayton’s place:

- Take Deerfoot Trail / Hwy 2 to Country Hills Blvd.

- Go EAST on Country Hills Blvd to Range Road 284

- Go NORTH on R.R. 284 to the North Entrance of Prairie Royal Estates

- Follow the road around to 400 SHORE DR. S.E.

- Call David at (403) 287-8244 or Mike at (403) 828-8283 if you get lost.

See you all there!
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On July 22, a small but intrepid group went for a tour over the Highwood Pass. 

Those present were Gary, Bobbie & Michael Callander: Jim & Mary Callander; Dave & Vivien Dodd with 
grandkids; Ross & Caroline Rodman; Colin & Marilyn Outrim; Paul & Kathy Chudek and Jeff Brooks with 
his two children, Zach and Avery. There were 5 model A’s and 2 modern irons. 

We gassed up at the PetroCan on Highway 22 and headed west. We made a short pitstop at the entrance to 
Kananaskis, then headed towards the pass. Near the turnoff to the Kananaskis Lakes, we had to make a 
quick stop for a large group of bighorn sheep that ran onto the road. That was exciting to see. Then we 
chugged up to the summit of the pass. It is reportedly the highest paved road in Canada. It was very busy 
there, but we made a stop to look at the scenery. 

After that, we stopped for a nice lunch at a small picnic site along the road. This was followed by another 
stop at the forestry road store. Ice cream treats were enjoyed there and a group photo taken. 

We continued on to Longview, where the group broke up and headed home their different ways. 

The total round trip was about 200 miles, and fortunately required no roadside seminars. 

It was a very enjoyable tour. Thanks to everyone that came!

... Gary  Callander

Highwood Pass Tour
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Greetings once again fellow SCMAFC Members!

This is the second in our probable series of irregular updates to keep you informed re: the status of the 
Club's "Tupper Coupe Project". 

To recap a bit, - - further to the background information contained in our first status report, a goodly number 
of club members made the trip to Three Hills on August 19th to not only help Ted with his sale but to 
purchase a proliferation of Model A items and enjoy the comraderie of the day.

As mentioned in report #1 the acquisition of many of the parts required has begun (wood kits, sheet metal 
items, etc., have now been received), and various sub-component work bees have been and will be 
scheduled in due course. Any club member wishing to learn or contribute to the project should contact those 
listed below in order to participate in whatever component of the project they may be interested in either 
helping with or learning about. With the frame, front and rear end assemblies, and the springs having now 
been dealt with they will be assembled shortly in order that this basic assemblage can be pushed around to 
facilitate full access to the clubhouse for alternate purposes. 

Members currently working on sub-components of the project include:

Paul Chudek: - - Note: Besides ordering parts and working to assemble the aforementioned 'assemblage', 
Paul has scheduled an 'engine disassembly work bee/seminar' for 1:00PM on Saturday, September 1st at the 
Clubhouse. Besides Paul an additional couple of knowledgeable club members will be in attendance to 
explain the process and answer whatever questions may arise from those of you who decide to attend.

Colin Outtrim: - - besides painting the frame Colin has dealt with a number of sheet metal components to 
date and has also hosted a sheet metal procedures seminar. He is now involved with the restoration of the 
firewall and cowl assembly and having restored the front fenders may also consider upgrading the pair of 
rear fenders donated by Dan Adams.

Ron Rigby: - - has done the initial four wheels, the rear end, and the front end upgrades, and is now 
completing the spare wheel assemblage while trying to find a 6 volt windshield wiper motor he thought he 
had. 

Jim Leew: - - did a great restoration of both springs and is now beginning to disassemble and upgrade the 
steering column assembly.

Dan Adams: - - has contributed quite a number of parts to the project and has taken both the generator and 
starter in order to restore them.

With he and Dianna having previously restored an award winning Special Coupe of their own we are hoping 
we can convince him

to act as our 'Workshops/Work Bees Lead' when it comes to restoring the cab of the coupe. 

Glenn Smith: - - has donated a project 'push around' wheel and is rebuilding both the transmission and the 
carburetor.

Dave Dodd: - - is restoring the distributor.

Keith Robinson and Paul Chudek: - - arranged to have the radiator rebuilt using components they supplied 
and thus saving the club +/- $500.

Barry Osborne: - - has taken the gas tank in order to have it steamed and re-lined.

More in due course but for now please don't hesitate to contact any of the aforementioned members with 
respect to participating in, contributing to, or learning about whichever aspect of the project you may be 
interested in.

Ron Rigby 

Tupper  Coupe Project Update
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At the outset - Coupe in the Tupper shop

Arriving at the club garage/clubhouse
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Rear end and frame after sandblasting

Frame painted
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Henry’s 90th Birthday 

When you survive to your 90th Birthday, it’s an occasion to celebrate, especially if you are a car! 

Our ’28 Sport Coupe, which we call Henry, is one of the few Model A’s to have the date stamp on the 
firewall. 

It is clearly marked as 8-31-28, which means that on August 31, it has been around for exactly 90 years. 

So on that day, we decided to honour the occasion with a chocolate Birthday cake and a toast in his honour. 
Unfortunately, being 90, he doesn’t have any teeth to eat it with. He had to be content with a bit of bubbly 
poured into the radiator. 

Afterward, we hopped in and drove out to buy ice cream cones. 

Looking forward to celebrating the big 100 in 10 more years! 

...Gary Callander
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It proved to be a good day for our scheduled "Tupper Parts Sale" and there was a decent turnout of both 
Club Members and some non-members who not only bought quite a number of items but helped 
extensively with the sale and the mid-day barbecue. With Ted now replacing his Dad John as a member of 
the Club, after he updates his inventory list we have agreed to modify the list we have posted on our 
website accordingly in order to let our members know what items are still available if they give Ted a call.

The following Club Members participated in the event:

Dan & Dianna Adams, Ewald Braun, Jeff Brooks, his youngsters, and their Grandma, Gary & Michael 
Callander, Paul & Kathy Chudek, Harold Craig, Clarence Creaser, Al Friesen, Lloyd Glover, Jim Leew, 
Armand Mullie, Barry & Shaireen Osborne, Ron & Irene Rigby, Glenn Smith, Ted Tupper, Andy Vair, and 
Murray Walkemeyer.

A pleasant day indeed and we thank them all for their involvement!

Ron Rigby, - - on behalf of the event organization Team.

Tupper Parts Sale - August 19/18

Yes, it’s for sale ‘AS IS’ BBQ was a hit with attendees.

Lots of hand tools The crankshaft hangout!

Photos by Al Friesen
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Club Events/Tours: updated September 7/18. 

September dateTBD - Calgary History Walking Tour Downtown led by Russell Moore TBC.

September 27th Thursday Edworthy Park History Walking Tour 2hrs, meet at Woodcliff United Church, 
5010 Spruce Dr. SW led by George Edworthy. 

October 13th Saturday Fall Colours & Memorial Tour to Callanders @ Water Valley led by Jim Callander. 
TBC

October 21st Sunday Heritage Park Brunch Wainwright Hotel Saloon led by Ted Lobley TBC. 

December 9th Sunday Christmas Party Kensington Legion led by Ron Rigby. 

Beverley Health Care facility - June 12/18
Photos by JR Smith.

‘All Ford’ Show and Shine -August 18/18
Paul and Kathy Chudek and JR Smith participating
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September Birthdays

September Anniversaries

Dale Case 1st
John Potts 1st
Lloyd Glover 2nd
Paul Chudek 4th
Cam Bush  5th
Bradley Jarabak 7th
JR Smith 7th
Ted Dixon  11th
Sheri Rouse 12th

Bobbie May Callander 13th
Shirley Watt 19th
Armand Mullie 22nd
Rod Wallace  24th
Chris Carroll  25th
Alice Walker 25th
Glenn Smith 29th
Sara Jarabak 30th
Ted Lobley 30th

Joanne and John Kuyltjes 1st
Jeanette and Lloyd Glover 4th
Karen and Leon Dreger 8th
Nicole and Marc Tremblay 15th
Shelleen and Marc Bremont  19th
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     C la s s i f i ed  A d s

For Sale: Model A carburetor Zenith 2 in excellent condition $150. Ph 403-217-4900

For Sale: I have some original used Model A Ford parts on Kijiji including most of an engine, an exhaust 
system, some 19” rims, a couple of diffs, and a half axle housing. Call Jim at 403-993-6648.

For Sale: 1928/29 model A cab and miscellaneous parts for sale. Cab is disassembled. New roof , frame 
and floor woodkits. Cowls, cowl sections. Grill shell. Pair of rear steel fenders. Cab corners and hood. 
Please contact for a more detailed description. Grant in Edmonton 780 481 1570. 

For Sale: Restored Powerhouse Generators – Original 1928 powerhouse restored generators for sale. 
Various P1, P2 & P3 models subject to availability. Cdn. & US Mfg. Price vary w/ exchange and core trade-
in availability. For further details or inquiry Contact – Dan Adams (403) 238-9616 or Murray Walkemeyer 
(403) 809-5277. E-mail contact -  Location – Calgary , Alberta. Danadams28@shaw.ca

Wanted: Grill shell for '30 Model A Ford. Ron 780 678 4019, email: ron.felzien@gmail.com

Wanted: I am looking for a Canadian 1928-29 model A pick up cab for a model AAC 1 1/2 ton truck 
restoration. Please contact me with price and location. Thank you, Malcolm Murray 204-841-0203 
Neepawa, Manitoba 

Wanted: Would appreciate purchasing some original tools for my 1930 Model A Tudor Deluxe. Please call 
JR at: 403-607-5866.

Wanted: Canadian National Parks Buffalo emblems. Louise Fentiman 778-517-1119  rlfenti@shaw.ca

Wanted: I'm looking for original Champion 3X Canada Spark plugs ,wheel stem hardware (Dill or 
Schrader) and other rare CDN parts, will pay top dollar, these are so hard to find. Can also trade a few 
goodies. Thank you Kevin. Email  or phone 403-248-8575 collect. ahoogakev@gmail.com

For Sale:  1976 Cadillac Coupe convertible, Good condition. 78,000 miles, continental spare 
tire. Call Doug at 403-281-4345 or 403-585-6549.

mailto:dinadams@telusplanet.net
mailto:rlfenti@shaw.ca
mailto:ahoogakev@gmail.com


PRECISE
ENGINE REBUILDERS

1321 Hastings Crescent SE              Calgary, Alberta

(403) 287-1655

Specifically formulated with 1600 PPM ZDDF
  
     www.camoils.com  for an outlet near you.





! New Complete Radiators 

! A\C Condenser 

! Heaters 

! Charger Air Cooler Oil Coolers & Gas Tanks 

! Repairs to All Industrial Radiators 

! Repairs to All Automotive Radiators

! Repairs to All Plastic Tank Radiators 

! Complete Air Conditioning Service & Retrofitting 

! Aluminum Welding & Repairs to Commercial Heating & Cooling Units 

! Repairs to All Gas & Fuel Tanks 

! Custom Built Radiators Designed & Manufactured 

! L & M Radiator Repair Specialist 

When Workmanship and Dependability make the 
difference, CITY WIDE RADIATOR leads the way. 
Proudly serving Central Alberta for over 20 years, our 
qualified staff are sure to give you the service and 
dependability you require. All repairs come fully 
warranteed, including our exclusive "LIFETIME 
WARRANTY" on new complete radiators. Set your 
mind at ease that when we fix your heating and cooling 
systems, nothing but the best is what we offer and 
deliver

. 

4420 Blackfoot Trail S.E. Calgary Alberta T2G 4E9 
Phone:(403) 243-5100 Fax:(403) 227-7243 Toll Free: 1-800-661-8620

Email:  

www.citywideradiator.com

citywide@telusplanet.net

CITY WIDE RADIATOR LTD.
Canada's Largest 

Cooling System Specialists



CUSTOM BALANCING
&

BLUEPRINTING
Hines  State of the Art

Computerized Engine Balancing

Internal Balancing

Shot Peening to Almen Specs

Precision Machining / Blueprinting

Meta-Lax Vibrational Stress Relieving

E.D.M.

Qualified Toolmaker

Ron Derry

(403) 277-0505

H & H

Auto Service

Bay 101, 4711 - 13th Street NE
Calgary, Alberta

Phone:  274-2669

Larry Lee                                    Bruce Christie

Repair Shop

Model A Out Of 
Province Inspections

263079    RR# 293
Rockyview County, AB T4A 0N4
(Formerly Balzac, Alberta)

DEGREEVE
Auto Upholstery

Since 1930, our goal has been to ensure the 
complete satisfaction of every customer.

 We pride ourselves with quality and 
prompt service which has earned us a 

reputation which we are proud of.

Murray Walkemeyer

General restoration services to all models
of antique and classic automobiles.

Twenty five years experience

Mobile Repair Services

Complete restorations to maintenance

Distributor rebuilding for early V8's on
Original 'Stroboscope”

                                  
 403-809-5277



George  Moir  Antique  Auto
Parts  1971  Ltd.


